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(57) Abstract: A system for

providing listings groups of television

programs and related information

is provided. The present invention

allows a sponsor to arbitrarily select

a group of programs. The program

guide system may display listings

and information for the programs in

the sponsored group. The program

guide may also allow the user to

record, bookmark, and set reminders

for all the programs in the sponsored

group. The listings groups may be

compiled by computing equipment at

the television distribution facility or

user equipment from general program

guide listings using criteria provided

by the sponsor intended to identify

programs that belong in the group.
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INTERACTIVE TELEVISION PROGRAM GUIDE SYSTEM
WITH LISTINGS GROUPS

Background of the Invention

This invention relates to interactive

5 television program guides, and more particularly, to an

interactive television program guide system with

television listings groups.

Interactive television program guides

implemented on set-top boxes allow users to view

10 television program listings on their televisions. Such

program guides allow users to view television program

listings in different display formats and to perform

various other functions. For example, a user may

instruct the program guide to display a channel or

15 time-ordered grid of current program listings.

Many program guides allow a user to view

television programs in a predefined genre. The program

guide may display listings of programs that relate to a

desired programming genre such as movies, comedies,

20 baseball, etc. However, there is often a desire to

find a group of listings that may be related in ways

that change over time and are difficult to predict in
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advance, or that would create an inordinate number of

genre categories.

Many program guides also display

advertisements for particular television programs,

5 channels, or networks. However, there is no way to

advertise an arbitrary group of programs which may be

presented at diverse times on a multitude of channels.

It is therefore an object of the present

invention to provide an interactive television program

10 guide system that groups television programs that are

related in arbitrary ways.

It is also an object of the present invention

to provide an interactive television program guide

system that provides the user with an opportunity to

15 set a reminder or to record programs that are related

in arbitrary ways.

It is also an object of the present invention

to provide an interactive television program guide

system that provides advertisements for groups of

20 programs that are related in arbitrary ways.

Summary of the Invention

These and other objects of the invention are

accomplished in accordance with the principles of the

present invention by providing a system in which an

25 interactive television program guide groups programs

related in arbitrary ways. For example, sponsors may
decide to advertise an arbitrary group of programs that

are related in ways that are difficult to predict in

advance or that change over time. The program guide of

30 the present invention selects television programs to be
part of the sponsored group according to criteria
provided by the sponsor.
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The program guide system may display a

listing of television programs that are selected to be

in the sponsored group. Any of the programs that have

expired (e.g., that have ended or are no longer

5 purchasable) are not displayed as part of the listing.

The program guide system may also display an

advertisement for the group of programs. The program

guide system of the present invention may also provide

an information screen for the groups of programs. The

10 listings or information screen may be displayed when

the user selects an interactive option or advertisement

for the group of programs.

The listings groups may be constantly

updated. As programs are dropped from the group, the

15 program guide may add additional programs, so that the

listing group is always fresh and always contains about

the same number of programs. If desired a listing

group may disappear as an option within the program

guide system when the last program in the group has

20 ended or at some preselected time prior to that.

The program guide system of the present

invention may allow the user to record all of the

programs in the group or bookmark the group so that it

can be easily accessed in the future. The program

25 guide may allow the user to set reminders for all of

the programs in the group. The program guide may add

the common attributes of the programs in the group to a

selected user profile. The program guide may allow the

user to search for programs in a program group that are

30 not displayed in the group's listing.

Brief Description of the Drawings
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FIG - 1A is a system diagram of an interactive

television program guide system with listings groups in

accordance with the present invention.

FIG. IB is a diagram of illustrative user

5 television equipment in accordance with the present

invention.

FIG. 1C is a diagram of additional

illustrative user television equipment in accordance

with the present invention.

0 FIG. ID is a diagram of illustrative user

computer equipment in accordance with the present

invention

.

FIG. IE is a generalized diagram of

illustrative user equipment in accordance with the

5 present invention.

FIG. 2 is an illustrative interactive main

menu television display screen in accordance with the

present invention

.

FIG. 3 is an illustrative interactive

0 television display screen with a menu of program

listings groups in accordance with the present

invention

.

FIG. 4 is an illustrative interactive

television display screen with listings of a group of

5 programs in accordance with the present invention.

FIG. 5 is an illustrative interactive

television information display screen of a program

listings group in accordance with the present

invention

.

0 FIG. 6 is another illustrative interactive

television display screen with listings of a group of

programs in accordance with the present invention.

FIG. 7 is an illustrative interactive

television program information display screen with
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access to listings group features in accordance with

the present invention.

FIG. 8 is an illustrative interactive

television display screen with listings group search

5 features in accordance with the present invention.

FIG. 9 is an illustrative interactive

television display screen with an interactive

advertisement accordance with the present invention.

FIG. 10 is an illustrative interactive

0 television display screen with listings of a group of

programs in accordance with the present invention.

FIG. 11 is a flow chart for a group listings

process in accordance with the present invention.

Detailed Description of the Preferred Embodiment

5 An illustrative interactive television system

10 in accordance with the present invention is shown in

FIG. 1A. Television programming and digital music may

be provided from programming sources 12 to television

distribution facilities such as television distribution

0 facility 14 using communications path 16. Programming

sources 12 may be any suitable sources of television

and music programming, such as television and music

production studios, etc.

Television distribution facility 14 may be a

5 cable system headend, a satellite television

distribution facility, a television broadcast facility,

or any other suitable facility for distributing

television and music programming to users. There are

typically numerous television distribution facilities

0 14 in system 10, but only one is shown in FIG. 1A to

avoid over-complicating the drawings.

Communications path 16 may be a satellite

path, a fiber-optic path, a cable path, or any other
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suitable wired or wireless communications paths or

combinations of such paths.

Television distribution facility 14 may be

connected to various user equipment devices 18. Such

5 user equipment 18 may, for example, be located in the

homes of users. User equipment 18 may include user

television equipment 20 or user computer equipment 22.

The user equipment may receive television and

music programming and other information from television

10 distribution facility 14 over communications paths such

as communications paths 26, 27, and 28. The user

equipment may also transmit signals to television

distribution facility 14 over paths 26, 27, and 28.

Paths 26, 27, and 28 may be cables or other wired

15 connections, free-space connections (e.g., for

broadcast or other wireless signals), satellite links,

etc

.

Program guide database 30 may be used to

provide the user with television program schedule

20 information such as scheduled broadcast times, titles,

channels, ratings information (e.g., parental ratings

and critic's ratings), detailed title descriptions,

genre or category information (e.g., sports, news,

movies, etc.), information on actors and actresses,

25 running times, etc. The information transmitted from

program guide database 30 may also include listings

groups of programs and other information in accordance

with the present invention.

Sponsor 11 may provide advertisements,

30 program group listings, and/or criteria for selecting

programs to be part of group listing to program guide

database 30 along communications path 13. Program

guide database 30 may provide program schedule

information and listings groups to television
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distribution facility 14 over communications path 32

for distribution to the associated user equipment over

paths 26, 27, and 28. Communications paths 13 and 32

may be any suitable communications path such as a

5 satellite communications path or other wireless path, a

fiber-optic or other wired communications path, a

combination of such paths, etc.

User equipment devices such as user

television equipment and personal computers may use the

10 program schedule information to display program group

listings and information for the user. An interactive

television program guide application or other suitable

application may be used to display such information on

the user's display.

15 An on-line program guide may be provided by a

server connected to communications network 34 such as

server 36. Server 36 may receive program schedule

information from program guide database 30 via

communications path 38, communications network 34, and

20 communications path 40. Paths 38 and 40 may be

satellite paths, fiber-optic paths, wired paths, etc.

Communications network 34 may be any suitable

communications network, such as the Internet, the

public switched telephone network, a packet-based

25 network, etc.

User equipment 18 may access the on-line

program guide via communications path 42, which may be

any suitable communications path such as a wired path,

a cable path, fiber-optic path, satellite path, a

30 wireless path, a combination of such paths, or any

other suitable path. User equipment 18 may also access

the on-line program guide via communications path 26,

television distribution facility 14, and communications

path 44. For example, a cable modem or the like may be
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used by user equipment 18 to communicate with

television distribution facility 14. Television

distribution facility 14 may communicate with

communications network 34 over any suitable path 44,

5 such as a wired path, a cable path, fiber-optic path,

satellite path, a combination of such paths, etc.

User equipment such as user television

equipment 20 and user computer equipment 22 may access

the on-line program guide using similar arrangements.

10 User television equipment 20 may access the on-line

program guide using communications path 4 6 or using

path 27, television distribution facility 14, and path

44. User computer equipment 22 may access the on-line

program guide using communications path 4 8 or using

15 path 28, television distribution facility 14, and path

44. Paths 46 and 48 may be any suitable paths, such as

wired paths, cable paths, fiber-optic paths, satellite

paths, a combination of such paths, etc.

Interactive television applications other

20 than program guide applications may use service

providers such as service provider 50. For example, a

home shopping service may be supported by a service

provider such as service provider 50 that has sales

representatives, order fulfillment facilities, account

25 maintenance facilities, and other equipment for

supporting interactive home shopping features. A home

shopping application that is implemented using the user

equipment may be used to access the service provider to

provide these features to the user. The user equipment

30 may access service provider 50 via television

distribution facility 14 and communications path 52 or

via communications network 34 and communications path

54. Communications paths such as paths 52 and 54 may

be any suitable paths, such as wired paths, cable
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paths, fiber-optic paths, satellite paths, a

combination of such paths, etc.

If desired, an interactive television

application such as a video-on-demand application may

5 be supported using server 56. Videos may be stored on

server 56 and provided to the user equipment when

requested by users.

If desired, applications such as the

interactive television program guide application, a

10 home shopping application, a video-on-demand

application, and other applications (e.g., applications

related to e-mail and chat or other communications

functions, etc.) may be provided as separate

applications that are accessed through a navigation

15 shell application (i.e., a menu application with menu

options corresponding to the applications) . The

features of such applications may be combined. For

example, video-on-demand, home shopping, and

communications functions may be incorporated into the

20 program guide.

Moreover, the interactive television program

guide application, the home shopping application, the

video-on-demand application, the communications

application, and the navigation shell application, are

25 only a few illustrative examples of the types of

interactive television applications that may be

supported by system 10. Other suitable applications

that may be supported include, news services, Internet

services, interactive wagering services (e.g., for

30 wagering on horse races and the like) , communications

services (e.g., e-mail, chat, etc.), and any other

suitable interactive applications.

These applications may be implemented locally

on the user equipment. The applications may also be
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implemented using a client-server architecture in which

the user equipment serves as a client processor and a

server such as server 56 at television distribution

facility 14 or other suitable location acts as a server

5 processor. Other distributed architectures may also be

used if desired. Regardless of the particular

arrangement used to implement interactive television

features related to program guides, home shopping,

video-on-demand, Internet, communications, etc., the

10 software that supports these features may be referred

to as an application.

Illustrative user television equipment 20

that is based on a set-top box arrangement is shown in

FIG. IB. Input/output 58 may be connected to

15 communications paths such as paths 27 and 46.

Television programming and other information may be

received using input/output 58. Commands and requests

and other information from the user may also be

transmitted over input/output 58.

20 Set-top box 60 may be any suitable analog or

digital set-top box. Set-top box 60 may contain an

analog tuner for tuning to a desired analog television

channel. Set-top box 60 may also contain digital

decoding circuitry for receiving digital television and

25 music channels. Both analog and digital channels may

be handled together if desired. Set-top box 60 also

contains a processor (e.g., a microcontroller or

microprocessor or the like) that is used to execute

software applications. Set-top box 60 may contain

30 memory such as random-access memory for use when

executing applications. Nonvolatile memory may also be

used (e.g., to launch a boot-up routine and other

instructions) . Hard disk storage may be used to back
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up data and to otherwise support larger databases than

may be supported using random-access memory approaches.

Set-top box 60 may have infrared (IR) or

other communications circuitry for communicating with a

5 remote control. Set-top box 60 may also have dedicated

buttons and a front-panel display. The front-panel

display may, for example, be used to display the

current channel to which the set- top box is tuned.

Set-top box 60 may also have communications

0 circuitry such as a cable modem for cable

communications over a cable, an integrated services

digital network (ISDN) modem for ISDN communications, a

digital subscriber line (DSL) modem for DSL

communications, a telephone modem for communications

5 over telephone lines, paging communications circuitry

for paging communications (e.g., wireless radio-

frequency transmissions using paging frequencies)

,

cellular telephone communications circuitry (e.g., for

digital cellular telephone data communications) , and

0 other equipment for communications using other

approaches. Such communications may involve the

Internet or any other suitable communications networks

or paths.

A videocassette recorder 62 or other suitable

5 recording device may be connected to set-top box 60.

This allows videos from set-top box 60 to be recorded.

For example, if set-top box 60 is tuned to a given

television channel, the video signal for that

television channel may be passed to videocassette

0 recorder 62 for recording on a videocassette. If

desired, videocassette recorder functions such as

start, stop, record, etc. may be controlled by set-top

box 60. For example, set-top box 60 may control

videocassette recorder 62 using infrared commands
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directed toward the remote control inputs of

videocassette recorder 62

.

The output of videocassette recorder 62 may

be provided to television 64 for display to the user.

5 If videocassette recorder 62 is not being used, the

video signals from set-top box 58 may be provided

directly to television 64. If desired, any suitable

monitor may be used to display the video.

Another illustrative arrangement for user

10 television equipment 20 is shown in FIG. 1C. In the

example of FIG. 1C, user television equipment 20

includes a digital video recorder 66 (e.g., a personal

video recorder (PVR)) and a television 68.

Input/output 7 0 may be connected to communications

15 paths such as paths 27 and 46. Television programming

and other information may be received using

input/output 70. Commands and requests and other

information from the user may be transmitted over

input/output 7 0

.

20 Digital video recorder 66 may be similar to a

standard set-top box, except that a hard disk or other

suitable storage medium may be used for video storage

in lieu of videocassettes . The hard disk may be

internal to digital video recorder 66. Digital video

25 recorder may also include a digital encoder for

converting analog television signals to a digital form

for storing on hard disk or other storage medium.

Digital video recorder 66 may contain an

analog tuner for tuning to a desired analog television

30 channel. Digital video recorder 66 may also contain

digital decoding circuitry for receiving digital

television and music channels. If desired, digital

video recorder 66 may contain circuitry for handling

both analog and digital channels. Digital video
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recorder 66 also contains a processor (e.g., a

microcontroller or microprocessor or the like) that is

used to execute software applications. Digital video

recorder 66 may contain memory such as random-access

memory for use when executing applications.

Nonvolatile memory may also be used to store a boot-up

routine or other instructions. The hard disk and other

storage in digital video recorder 66 may be used to

support databases (e.g., program guide databases or

interactive television application databases)

.

Digital video recorder 66 may have IR

communications circuitry or other suitable

communications circuitry for communicating with a

remote control. Digital video recorder 66 may also

have dedicated buttons and a front-panel display. The

front-panel display may, for example, be used to

display the current channel to which the digital video

recorder is tuned.

Digital video recorder 66 may also have

communications circuitry such as a cable modem, an

integrated services digital network (ISDN) modem, a

digital subscriber line (DSL) modem, a telephone modem,

etc. for communications with other equipment. Such

communications may involve the Internet or any other

suitable communications networks or paths.

If desired, digital video recorder 66 of FIG.

1C or set-top box 60 of FIG. IB may be a satellite

receiver or other equipment that has wireless

communications circuitry for receiving satellite

signals

.

Television programming may be recorded on the

hard disk of digital video recorder 66. Digital video

recorder 66 may record new video while previously

recorded video is being played back on television 68.
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This allows users to press a pause button during normal

television viewing. When the pause button is pressed,

the current television program is stored on the hard

disk of digital video recorder 66. When the user

5 presses play, the recorded video may be played back.

This arrangement allows the user to seamlessly pause

and resume television viewing.

The set-top box arrangement of FIG. IB and

the digital video recorder set-top box arrangement of

10 FIG. 1C are merely illustrative. Other arrangements

may be used if desired. For example, user television

equipment may be based on a WebTV box, a personal

computer television (PC/TV) , or any other suitable

television equipment arrangement. If desired, the

15 functions of components such as set-top box 60, digital

video recorder 66, a WebTV box, or PC/TV or the like

may be integrated into a televison or personal computer

or other suitable device.

Illustrative user computer equipment 22 is

20 shown in FIG. ID. In the arrangement of FIG. ID,

personal computer 84 may be controlled by the user

using keyboard 86 or other suitable user input device,

such as a trackball, mouse, touch pad, touch screen,

voice recognition system, etc. Television programming

25 and interactive television application content may be

displayed on monitor 88. Television programming and

other information may be received from paths 28 and 48

(FIG. 1A) using input/output 90. The user may also

send commands and other information to remote services

30 over input/output line 90.

Personal computer unit 84 may contain a

television tuner card for decoding analog and digital

television channels. The television tuner card may

contain an analog tuner for tuning to a given analog
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channel and digital decoding circuitry for filtering

out a desired digital television or music channel from

a packetized digital data stream.

The user computer equipment arrangement of

5 FIG. ID is merely illustrative. Any suitable computer

equipment arrangement may be used if desired.

Moreover, the user television equipment and

user computer equipment arrangements described above

are merely illustrative. A more generalized embodiment

10 of illustrative user equipment is shown in FIG. IE.

As shown in FIG. IE, control circuitry 92 is

connected to input/output 94 . Input/output 94 may be

connected to communications paths such as paths 26, 27,

28, 42, 46, and 48 of FIG. 1A. Television and music

15 programming may be received via input/output 94 (e.g.,

from programming sources 12 and television distribution

facility 14). Program schedule information for an

interactive television program guide may also be

received via input/output 94. Input/output 94 may also

20 be used to receive information for other interactive

television applications. The user may use control

circuitry 92 to send commands, requests, and other

suitable information using input/output 94.

Control circuitry 94 may be based on any

25 suitable processor such as a microprocessor,

microcontroller, etc. Memory or other suitable storage

devices may be provided as part of control circuitry

94. Tuning circuitry such as an analog tuner, an

MPEG-2 decoder or other digital tuning circuitry, or

30 any other suitable tuning circuits or combinations of

such circuits may also be included as part of circuitry

92. The tuning circuitry may be used to tune the user

equipment to a particular television or music channel.

The state of the tuning circuitry may be monitored by
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an interactive television application such as an

interactive television program guide or may be

monitored by a monitoring application, or by monitoring

functions embedded in any other suitable application.

5 Monitoring may also involved gathering information on

the time of day, whether the user equipment is on or

off, the status of various button presses, or any other

function or hardware state of the user equipment. The

information that is monitored may be stored in storage

10 in control circuitry 92 (e.g., on a hard disk or on

random-access memory, etc.).

Television programming and on-screen options

and information may be displayed on display 99.

Display 99 may be a monitor, a television, or any other

15 suitable equipment for displaying visual images.

Speakers 97 may be provided as part of a television or

may be stand-alone units. Digital music and the audio

component of videos displayed on display 99 may be

played through speakers 97.

20 A user may control the control circuitry

using user input interface 96. The user input

interface may be any suitable user interface, such as a

mouse, trackball, keypad, keyboard, touch screen, touch

pad, or any other suitable user input interface. A
25 microphone 98 and video camera 95 may be used to supply

audio and video information to control circuitry 92.

The present invention provides a system for

grouping television programs in arbitrary ways. The

program guide system of the present invention may group

30 programs based upon criteria provided by a sponsor

(e.g., an advertiser). In addition to an advertiser,

the sponsor may include other entities such as the

program guide provider or the television service

provider. The criteria provided by the sponsor may
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designate programs that are related in any way. Thus,

the program guide system of the present invention

provides an outside entity with an opportunity to

sponsor a listings group of television programs that

5 are selected based upon the discretion or preference of

the sponsor in any unlimited number of ways.

The program guide system of the present

invention (hereinafter program guide) groups programs

that match criteria provided by a sponsor. The

10 criteria provided by the sponsor may be database

criteria, or may be simply a list of programs, with the

specific criteria used to select those programs unknown

to the program guide. The program guide system of the

present invention then provides the user with the

15 option of viewing listings of the programs in that

group. For example, display screen 100 shown in FIG. 2

is an example of a program guide main menu screen that

provides Special Interest option 101. The user may use

UP, DOWN, LEFT and RIGHT arrow buttons on a remote

20 control to scroll between the options on screen 100. A

user may select Special Interest option 101 to view

program groups of the present invention.

Other items shown on main menu screen 100 and

other screens in the program guide include: brand

25 identifier of the guide provider in window 102 (such as

the TV Guide logo shown) ; current time; title of the

current screen; Video window 105, typically showing the

currently tuned channel, but which may show other

videos, such as video clips on demand; and three

30 advertisements 104A-C, which may include text,

graphics, video, or any other media. Advertisements

may be distributed generally, or may be targeted based

on information about the user, the screen displayed, or

other criteria. Further features of an illustrative
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program guide system with targeted advertising are

described in Knudson et al . U.S. patent application

Serial No. 09/034,939, filed March 4, 1998, which is

hereby incorporated by reference herein in its

5 entirety.

When the user selects option 101 on screen

100 (e.g., by pressing OK on the remote control), the

program guide may display, for example, a screen such

as screen 120 as shown in FIG. 3. Screen 120 has list

10 121 of options relating to television program listings

groups. Each group in list 121 contains programs that

are linked to criteria arbitrarily selected by a

sponsor. The criteria may be one or more common

attributes among the programs in a group, or may simply

15 be a list of programs selected by the sponsor. The

criteria may be selected when the sponsor (e.g., a

television network) chooses to promote a set of

programming

.

List 121 contains groups of programs selected

20 by a sponsor that wishes to promote a particular group

of programs. For example, a television network such as

NBC may decide to create a listings group for all

televised Olympic events that are to be broadcasted on

NBC affiliate channels during the summer 2000 Olympic

25 games (e.g., option 123). The common attribute for

this listings group is Olympic events. As another

example, a NASCAR sponsor may decide to create a

grouping of all televised NASCAR events (such as races)

on all channels. The common attribute is NASCAR

30 events. As another example, a sponsor may create a

grouping of programs on multiple channels starring a

certain actor (such as Robin Williams as shown in list

121) or directed by a certain director on all channels

or on particular channels. The common attribute is the
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actor or director common to each film. The programs in

a group may be scheduled at different dates and times,

and may include video-on-demand programs or programs

that have already been recorded (e.g., by a personal

5 video recorder)

.

The program guide also provides programs that

are grouped based upon their perceived interest to a

given type of viewer (e.g., family programs as shown in

list 121), or programs that are grouped based upon a

10 sub-genre of programs (e.g., tear-jerker movies as

shown in list 121) . The program guide may also provide

a set of programs that a particular network wishes to

promote as a group, such as one night's line up (e.g.,

tonight's prime time lineup on ABC as shown in list

15 121), or all comedy series on a particular network.

The program guide may also provide a grouping of

programs that are related to a specific holiday (e.g.,

Christmas programs as shown by option 122), or programs

that are recommended by a particular reviewer.

20 The program guide may also provide sets of

programs that are new series across several networks at

the beginning of the season, or programs that are

returning series at the beginning of the fall season.

The program guide may also provide a set of programs

25 that are related to a particular sport such as

wrestling matches or NCAA games.

The television programs in each group in list

121 may be broadcasted on different channels at

different times. Also, the programs in each group in

30 list 121 do not necessarily fall into the same genre of

programming. For example, tonight's prime time lineup

on ABC may include sitcoms, movies, and news programs.

The programs in each group of programs in list 121 may

all be related to a sub-genre of programming. This
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sub-genre may be a common attribute for which each

program was selected to be part of the grouping.

Further criteria between programs in a listings group

provided by a sponsor may include may include specific

5 dates, times, and channels. Another example of

criteria is a set of programs that all air

advertisements for the sponsor.

A user may select any of the groups of

programs in list 121 to view program listings of the

10 programs in that group. For example, when the user

selects option 122 in screen 120, the program guide

may, for example, provide screen 140 as shown in

FIG. 4. Screen 140 provides a listing of television

programs that have Christmas related content. The

15 program guide may also provide listings groups of

programs according to the present invention when the

user selects an interactive advertisement that is

linked to that group of programs. For example,

selecting an interactive advertisement (such as

20 advertisements 104A-C) for Christmas programming on all

channels may cause the program guide to display screen

140 in FIG. 4.

The program listings in screen 14 0 are shown

in a time ordered list, with programs that may be

25 viewed anytime at the bottom. Other formats for

displaying program listings for programs in the

selected grouping may also be used. The programs in

the selected grouping in screen 140 include pre-

scheduled programs 141-144. The selected grouping also

30 includes video on-demand program 145 and pre-recorded

program 14 6 recorded on a personal video recorder, both

which may be viewed at any time. The user may select

any of the Christmas programs provided in options 141-

146 to view a program information screen for that
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program (e.g., by using UP and DOWN arrow buttons to

select a program and then pressing an INFO button on

the remote control) . The program information screen

may provide the user with the opportunity to record the

5 selected program, to view the selected program, set a

reminder for the selected program, or purchase the

selected program if it is a video-on-demand or pay-per-

view program.

It may be desirable to limit the group of

10 programs displayed in the listing so that none of the

programs overlap in time. This would allow a user to

watch all of the programs in the group. However, some

groups of programs may have programs that overlap in

time, giving the user a choice between programs. For

15 example, options 143 and 144 in screen 140 overlap in

time providing the user with a choice between two

Christmas programs that are being broadcast

concurrently at 8:00 PM on Sunday, December 24.

Once a program in one of the group listings

20 (such as in screen 140) has expired, that program is no

longer displayed as part of the listing. For example,

once a program corresponding to one of options 141-144

has ended, that option disappears from screen 140, and

once the video-on-demand program corresponding to

25 option 145 is no longer purchasable, option 145

disappears from screen 140. As programs are dropped

from the group listings, the program guide may add

additional programs (e.g., new video-on-demand programs

and programs that are scheduled at a predetermined

30 broadcast time) , so that the list is always fresh and

always contains about the same number of programs.

Alternatively, the entire group may disappear when the

last program in the group has ended, when the last
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program in the group is no longer purchasable, or at

some pre-selected time prior to that.

The interactive television program guide

system of the present invention may obtain the group

5 listings of television programs in a variety of

possible ways. For example, the program guide system

may obtain a predefined list of television program

names, times, and/or dates directly from the sponsor.

This predefined list may be transmitted from the

10 sponsor to each set-top box or the television

distribution along with an advertisement for the group

listings. Each program guide may display the

advertisement on an interactive display screen when

appropriate (e.g., in a main menu screen of the program

15 guide) . The program guide system corresponds the

predefined list from the sponsor with the program guide

listings from program guide database 30 to compile a

listing of scheduled and on-demand programs that belong

in the sponsored group. The program guide may display

20 this listing of programs when the user indicates a

desire to view programs in the sponsored group.

In another embodiment, program guide database

30 may provide "flags" on the programs that are to be

displayed with the sponsored group of programs. The

25 flags may be, for example, a bit or other set of data

that indicates that this program is part of a specific

sponsored group. A sponsor may, for example, provide

an advertisement for a listings group to the program

guide system that has accompanying data which indicates

30 the presence of a specified flag with each program that

is part of the group. When the television distribution

facility (or set-top box) receives program guide

information (such as scheduled television program

listings) from program guide database 30, the
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may filter out programs that contain the flag indicated

by the sponsor. The program guide may then provide the

user with an opportunity to view the sponsored programs

5 (that have the flag indicated by the sponsor) in a

group listing. When the user indicates a desire to

view the sponsored group listings, the program guide

then displays a listing of the programs received from

program guide database 30 that have the flag.

10 In a further embodiment, a sponsor may send a

database query (e.g., SQL query) to the television

program guide system of the present invention. The

database query contains search criteria that is

intended to identify television programs that should be

15 included in a sponsored listings group. The database

query may be linked to an interactive advertisement for

the listings group. The database query may contain

search criteria such as dates, times, channels, and

genres of programs. For example, a database query for

20 Olympic programming may include search criteria that

specifies sports programming on certain channels at

certain dates and times that Olympic programs are

expected to be broadcast.

Each television program in the listings

25 maintained at program guide database 30 contains data

tags that identify the program's broadcast time, date,

or status as video on-demand, near video on-demand or

pay-per-view. Each program may also contain data tags

such as tags that identify the program's genre or that

30 indicate whether it is part of a series of programs. A

processor in the set-top box or at the television

distribution facility (in a client-server arrangement)

,

for example, may execute the database query by matching

the search criteria with data tags for the programs in
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a database. The database may be a database of program

listings that is part of the user television equipment

or television distribution facility. The database in

the user television equipment or television

5 distribution facility obtains program listings

schedules and corresponding data tags and program

information for each program from program guide

database 30. The program guide then displays the

programs that match the search criteria in a listings

10 group when the user indicates a desire to view the

listings. The database look-ups in either embodiment

may be performed at program guide database 30, as well

as at server 56, or user equipment 18/20/22.

If desired, the program guide can display an

15 information screen such as screen 160 shown in FIG . 5

for the group of programs when the user selects an

option in list 121 or an interactive advertisement that

is linked to a group of programs. Information screen

160 displays more details about the group of programs

20 selected in list 121 or the interactive advertisement

and more information about the sponsorship. For

example, if the user selects option 123 in list 121

screen 160 may provide region 167 which describes the

channel that is providing the sponsorship (NBC- 4) and

25 indicates that NBC-4 is broadcasting summer Olympic

2000 games from September 16 - October 1, 2000 as part

of the selected program grouping.

Display screen 160 also provides selectable

options 162-166. The user may select options 162-166

30 using UP, DOWN, LEFT, and RIGHT arrow buttons on the

remote control. When the user selects option 162, the

program guide adds the common attributes of the

programs in the selected group (e.g., Olympic games) to

the user' s profile if the program guide supports user
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profiles. Further features of an illustrative program

guide system with preference profiles is described in

Ellis et al . U.S. patent application Serial No.

09/034,934, filed March 4, 1998, which is hereby

5 incorporated by reference herein in its entirety. The

program guide may use the user's profile information to

provide, for example, targeted advertising, listings of

suggested programs, automatic reminders, highlighting

programs in listings, etc. for programs that match the

10 user's preferences.

When the user selects option 163 in screen

160, the program guide saves the current program

listings group so that it may be easily accessed by the

user in the future. For example, the program guide can

15 save information for the current listings group in the

memory of set-top box 60 and move the current listings

group to the top of the list of groups accessible from

the program guide menus (e.g., list 121). The bookmark

may remain available even after the program group or

20 any associated advertisement is no longer directly

available. If desired, the program guide may create a

special option in main menu screen 100 to access the

listings group for which the bookmark has been set.

When the user selects option 164, the program

25 guide sets a reminder for all of the programs in the

currently selected group. For example, the program

guide may display a reminder message on the television

screen several minutes before each Olympic event is

aired.

30 When the user selects option 165, the program

guide automatically records all of the programs in the

selected group when each program is broadcasted. The

program guide may record each program using

videocassette recorder 62 or digital video recorder 66.
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If desired, television programs may be recorded at

server 56 or 36, or at another memory storage device at

a television distribution facility or connected to the

user television equipment through the television

5 distribution facility or a separate communications path

(e.g., a phone line, cable line, satellite link, etc.).

The program guide application or server may require

that the user enter a debit account number before the

transaction is completed so that the user's account may

10 be charged. If desired, the user account information

may be stored in set-top box 60 and automatically sent

to the television distribution facility so that the

user's account may be charged for the server-based

recording. When the recording is complete, the program

15 guide may notify the user that the program has been

recorded and is available for viewing. Further

features of an illustrative client-server based

interactive television program guide system with remote

server recording are described in Ellis et al . U.S.

20 patent application Serial No. 09/332,244, filed June

11, 1999, which is hereby incorporated by reference

herein in its entirety.

When the user selects option 166, the program

guide provides program listings for the selected

2 5 program group. For example, the program guide may

provide listings screen 180 as shown in FIG. 6. Screen

180 provides a listings of upcoming programs in the

program listings group corresponding to option 123

(FIG. 3) for Olympic events. The programs displayed in

30 screen 180 are provided in a time-ordered list, but

other formats may be used as well. The user may use

the RIGHT and LEFT arrow keys on the remote control to

select one of option 182 (to record all the programs in

the groups), option 183 (to set a reminder for all of
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the programs in the group), or option 184 (to bookmark

the group) as discussed above.

The user may select a one of program options

181A-181D, for example, by pressing the UP and DOWN

5 arrow keys on the remote control. The user may select

other programs in the Olympic Events group that are

being broadcast at times further in the future than the

programs currently displayed on screen 180 by

continuing to press the DOWN arrow key. Once a program

10 option on screen 180 has been selected (e.g., option

181A) , the user may then use the RIGHT and LEFT arrow

keys to record, set a reminder, or bookmark only the

selected program. Alternatively, the option may apply

to the entire list of programs. If a bookmark is

15 selected for a single program, the program guide may

move that program to the top of the list in screen 180,

or to the top of the general-purpose listings of

programs to be aired that particular day.

The program guide may provide the user with

20 the opportunity to view an information screen for a

particular television program. The information screen

may contain options relating to a listings group of

programs that the particular program is a part of, such

as options to display an information screen or program

25 listings screen for the group or to find other programs

in the group. The user may, for example, access the

information screen for the program from program

listings for a group of programs (such as screens 140

or 180) . For example, the user may select a program in

30 the interactive program listings using arrow keys on

the remote control and press the INFO button to view an

information screen for the selected program. The user

may also view an information screen for a program by

selecting the program in the general-purpose program
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listings, or in program listings that are grouped by a

specific genre (such as movies, sports, etc.).

The information screen for the program can

contain options relating to a group of programs which

5 that program is a part of. The information screen can

also include options related to the individual program

(e.g., Remind, Record, Other Air Times, Lock, Order,

etc.) For example, when the user selects the program

"Mrs . Doubtfire" from the general-purpose program

10 listings and presses the INFO key, the program guide

may display program information screen 200 as shown in

FIG. 7. Screen 200 provides the user with program

description, channel, time, and rating information in

region 201. The program guide may also provide options

15 relating specifically to Mrs. Doubtfire. If the

program "Mrs . Doubtfire" is part of a sponsored

listings group of programs according to the present

invention, screen 200 displays interactive options such

as options 202-204 which provide the user with the

20 opportunity to find out more about the sponsored group

of programs. For example, the movie program "Mrs.

Doubtfire" may be part of a sponsored group of programs

that including films starring the actor Robin Williams.

The user may select options 202-204 using

25 RIGHT and LEFT arrow keys (and an OK key) on the remote

control. When the user selects option 202, the program

guide may provide an information screen for the

grouping of programs that relate to Robin Williams

films. When the user selects option 203, the program

30 guide may provide program listings for the listings

group that display channel, time, and program

information for the Robin Williams films in the group

that are being broadcast on channels or video-on-

demand. The user may select LAST option 205 to return
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the to previous program guide display screen by

pressing an UP arrow key on the remote control.

When the user selects FIND option 204, the

program guide may provide a display screen such as

5 screen 210 shown in FIG. 8. Screen 210 provides the

user with the opportunity to search for programs in the

same group as the program displayed in screen 200. The

user may search for a program in the Robin Williams

films group by entering letters corresponding to the

0 title of the movie in regions 211-215. The user may

enter letters in regions 211-215 by using UP and DOWN

arrow keys on the remote control to select a letter in

regions 211-215. The user may scroll between regions

211-215 by pressing LEFT and RIGHT arrow keys on the

5 remote control. The program guide may then display a

listing of program in the Robin Williams films group

that have the characters entered in regions 211-215 as

the first five characters their titles, as shown in

FIG. 8.

0 The user may continue pressing the RIGHT

arrow key past region 215 to highlight programs in

screen 210. The user may press OK on the remote

control to select a program (such as programs 216-218)

.

The program guide may then display an information

5 screen for the selected program that displays the

program description, options related to the program

(such as set a reminder or record) , and options

relating to any group the program may be part of. The

"R" symbol in program option 216 indicates that it has

0 been set to be recorded. The dollar symbol in program

option 217 indicates that it is a pay per view program.

The check mark in program option 218 indicates that a

reminder has been set for the program.
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Display screen 240 shown in FIG. 9 is an

example of a program guide main menu screen with

interactive advertisement 242 for a program listings

group of the present invention. A user may select

5 advertisement 242 to view an information screen or a

listings of the programs in the advertised listings

group. The program guide system may display a listing

of programs in the listings group such as interactive

screen 260 as shown, for example, in FIG. 10 when the

10 user selects advertisement 242. The programs in the

listings group are tear jerker movies sponsored by

Kleenex, in the example of FIG. 9-10. Screen 260

displays the programs in a time ordered list with

programs that may be viewed anytime at the bottom

15 (e.g., video on-demand and pre-recorded programs)

.

Other display formats may be used. The user may view,

set reminders for, or record programs displayed on

screen 260 by selecting one or more of options 261-265

and then pressing an INFO button on the remote control.

20 The program guide then displays an information screen

containing options relating to the selected program(s).

The user may select additional programs by pressing the

down arrow on the remote control.

An illustrative process for providing program

25 listings groups to a user in accordance with the

present invention is shown in FIG. 11. At step 300,

the program guide system provides a sponsor with an

opportunity to arbitrarily select a group of television

programs. For example, program guide database 30 may

30 contain software configured to receive electronic

messages along path 13 from sponsor 11. Sponsor 11

then transmits to program guide database 30 a selected

group of programs to be sponsored. If desired, sponsor

11 may send a selected group of programs via regular
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mail, and then the program group data is entered

manually into the program guide database. The program

guide system may be configured to receive a listing of

programs, criteria to perform a database query, or

5 selected program data flags from the sponsor to form

the listings group, as discussed above.

At step 302, the program guide system

compiles the listings group from the general program

guide data using the listing, database criteria, or

10 data flag from the sponsor. This function may be

performed at the program guide database, television

distribution facility, a server, or the user equipment.

The function may be performed repeatedly as the program

guide data changes over time to update information in

15 the listings group. At step 304, the listings group is

displayed on the user equipment (e.g., on a television

or computer screen) as a advertisement, an option in a

list, an information screen, a listing of programs, or

other format (e.g., FIGS. 2, 3, 7, and 9).

20 The foregoing is merely illustrative of the

principles of this invention and various modifications

can be made by those skilled in the art without

departing from the scope and spirit of the invention.
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What Is Claimed Is :

1. An interactive television program guide

system comprising:

a program guide database that stores program

5 guide data; and

user equipment connected to a television

distribution facility that receives television

programming from the television distribution facility,

that is configured to support an interactive television

10 program guide, and that provides a user of the user

equipment with an opportunity to view listings of

groups of television programs that are arbitrarily

selected by a sponsor, television programs being

selected to be part of the group from the program guide

15 data.

2. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 1 wherein the groups of television

programs are linked to an advertisement for the group

of programs.

20 3. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 2 wherein the advertisement is an

interactive advertisement

.

4. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 1 wherein the interactive television

25 program guide system selects television programs to be

part of a group using a database query.

5. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 1 wherein the interactive television

program guide system selects television programs to be
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part of a group based on a predefined list of programs

provided by the sponsor.

6. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 1 wherein the interactive television

5 program guide system selects television program to be

part of a group based upon the presence of a data flag

associated with programs in the program guide data,

7. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 1 wherein interactive television

10 program guide is configured to display an information

screen relating to at least one of the groups of

television programs on the user equipment.

8. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 1 wherein the interactive television

15 program guide provides the user with an opportunity to

record the programs in at least one of the groups with

a single selection.

9. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 1 wherein the interactive television

2 0 program guide provides the user with the opportunity to

set reminders for each of the programs in at least one

of the groups with a single selection.

10. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 1 wherein the interactive television

25 program guide automatically sets a reminder for each of

the programs in at least one of the groups when the

user indicates an interest in that group.
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11. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 1 wherein the user equipment is user

television equipment

.

12. The interactive television program guide

5 system of claim 1 wherein the user equipment is user

computer equipment

.

13. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 1 wherein the interactive television

program guide provides the user with the opportunity to

10 set a bookmark for the group.

14. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 1 wherein the interactive television

program guide provides the user with the opportunity to

search for programs in the group.

15 15. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 1 wherein the interactive television

program guide provides the user with the opportunity to

add the group to a user profile.

16. The interactive television program guide

20 system of claim 1 wherein the interactive television

program guide system is implemented in a client-server

arrangement

.

17. A method for using an interactive

television program guide with listings groups

25 comprising:

providing television programming to user

equipment from a television distribution facility;
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supporting an interactive television program

guide at least partly on the user equipment;

providing television program guide data to

the interactive television program guide for display on

5 the user equipment;

providing a sponsor with an opportunity to

arbitrarily select a group of television programs;

compiling a listing of the group of

television programs from the program guide data; and

10 displaying the listing on the user equipment.

18. The method of claim 17 wherein

displaying the listing further comprises displaying the

listing on the user equipment when the user selects an

interactive advertisement for the group of television

15 programs.

19. The method of claim 17 wherein compiling

the listing further comprises compiling the listing of

the group of television programs from the program guide

data using a database query.

20 20. The method of claim 17 wherein compiling

the listing further comprises compiling the listing of

the group of television programs from the program guide

data using a predefined list of programs provided by

the sponsor.

25 21. The method of claim 17 wherein compiling

the listing further comprises compiling the listing of

the group of television programs from the program guide

data based upon the presence of a data flag associated

with programs in the program guide data.
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22. The method of claim 17 further

comprising displaying an information screen relating to

the group of television programs on the user equipment.

23. The method of claim 17 further

5 comprising providing the user with an opportunity to

record the programs in the group with a single

selection

.

24. The method of claim 17 further

comprising providing the user with the opportunity to

10 set reminders for each of the programs in the group

with a single selection.

25. The method of claim 17 further

comprising automatically setting a reminder for each of

the programs in the group when the user indicates an

15 interest in the group.

26. The method of claim 17 wherein the user

equipment is user television equipment.

27. The method of claim 17 wherein the user

equipment is user computer equipment.

20 28. The method of claim 17 further

comprising providing the user with the opportunity to

set a bookmark for the group.

29. The method of claim 17 further

comprising providing the user with the opportunity to

25 search for programs in the group.
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30. The method of claim 17 further

comprising providing the user with the opportunity to

add at least one of the groups to a user profile.

31. The method of claim 17 wherein

5 supporting the interactive television program guide

further comprises supporting the interactive television

program guide in a client-server arrangement partly on

the user equipment and partly on a server.

32. An interactive television program guide

system comprising:

a program guide database that stores program

guide data; and

user equipment connected to the television

distribution facility that receives television

programming from the television distribution facility,

that is configured to support an interactive television

program guide, and that provides a user of the user

equipment with an opportunity to view a listing of a

group of television programs that are arbitrarily

selected by a sponsor by selecting an interactive

advertisement for the group, television programs being

selected to be part of the group from the program guide

data

.

33. The interactive television program guide

25 system of claim 32 wherein the user equipment selects

television programs to be part of the group using a

database query.

34. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 32 wherein the user equipment selects

15
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television programs to be part of the group based on a

predefined list of programs provided by the sponsor.

35. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 32 wherein the user equipment selects

5 television programs to be part of the group based upon

the presence of a data flag associated with programs in

the program guide data.

36. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 32 wherein interactive television

10 program guide is configured to display an information

screen relating to the group of television programs on

the user equipment.

37. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 32 wherein the interactive television

15 program guide provides the user with an opportunity to

record the programs in the group with a single

selection

.

38. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 32 wherein the interactive television

20 program guide provides the user with the opportunity to

set reminders for each of the programs in the group

with a single selection.

39. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 32 wherein the interactive television

25 program guide automatically sets a reminder for each of

the programs in the group when the user indicates an

interest in that group.
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40. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 32 wherein the user equipment is user

television equipment

.

41. The interactive television program guide

5 system of claim 32 wherein the user equipment is user

computer equipment

.

42. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 32 wherein the interactive television

program guide provides the user with the opportunity to

10 set a bookmark for the group.

43. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 32 wherein the interactive television

program guide provides the user with the opportunity to

search for programs in the group.

15 44. The interactive television program guide

system of claim 32 wherein the interactive television

program guide provides the user with the opportunity to

add the group to a user profile.

45. The interactive television program guide

20 system of claim 32 wherein the interactive television

program guide system is implemented in a client-server

arrangement

.

46. A method for using an interactive

television program guide with listings groups

25 comprising:

providing television programming to user

equipment from a television distribution facility;
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supporting an interactive television program

guide at least partly on the user equipment;

providing television program guide data to

the interactive television program guide for display on

5 the user equipment;

providing a sponsor with an opportunity to

arbitrarily select a group of television programs;

compiling a listing of the group of

television programs from the program guide data; and

1° displaying the listing on the user equipment

when the user selects an interactive advertisement for

the group of television programs,

47. The method of claim 46 wherein compiling
the listing further comprises compiling the listing of

15 the group of television programs from the program guide

data using a database query.

48. The method of claim 46 wherein compiling
the listing further comprises compiling the listing of

the group of television programs from the program guide

20 data using a predefined list of programs provided by

the sponsor.

49. The method of claim 4 6 wherein compiling
the listing further comprises compiling the listing of

the group of television programs from the program guide
25 data based upon the presence of a data flag associated

with programs in the program guide data.

50. The method of claim 4 6 further

comprising displaying an information screen relating to

the group of television programs on the user equipment.
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51. The method of claim 4 6 further

comprising providing the user with an opportunity to

record the programs in the group with a single

selection

.

52. The method of claim 4 6 further

comprising providing the user with the opportunity to

set reminders for each of the programs in the group

with a single selection.

53. The method of claim 46 further

10 comprising automatically setting a reminder for each of

the programs in the group when the user indicates an

interest in the group.

54. The method of claim 46 wherein the user

equipment is user television equipment.

15 55. The method of claim 46 wherein the user

equipment is user computer equipment.

56. The method of claim 4 6 further

comprising providing the user with the opportunity to

set a bookmark for the group.

20 57. The method of claim 4 6 further

comprising providing the user with the opportunity to

search for programs in the group.

58. The method of claim 46 further

comprising providing the user with the opportunity to

25 add at least one of the groups to a user profile.
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59. The method of claim 4 6 wherein
supporting the interactive television program guide

further comprises supporting the interactive television
program guide in a client-server arrangement partly on

5 the user equipment and partly on a server.
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